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50% SAVING
READER'S DIGEST
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Order Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money. Mail your card today.

Announcements.

Statement of policy concerning Announcements column:
Only those announcements which are of general interest to our readers will be considered for inclusion in this column. In general, announcements must be written in 50 words or less. Furthermore, announcements of events for which there is an admission charge will not be considered.
Announcements must be short. In general, announcements longer than 50 words will not be considered.
The deadlines for receipt of announcements are 5 pm Sunday for a Tuesday edition and 5 pm Wednesday for a Friday edition. These deadlines cannot be relaxed under any circumstances.
Since announcements are published free of charge, The Tech reserves the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement for any reason.

* Undergraduates, especially those who have been (or are) on probation, are urged to apply to stay on student status on the Faculty Committee on Academic Performance (CAP). The CAP acts with power on academic probation, declassification ("filing out"), and withdrawal; it also makes recommendations on the advisory system. Its chairman is Prof. Campbell Szeh (4-206, x3184), and its executive officer is Jane Bierman (26-203, x4164). Those interested should contact Wells Eddleman (Baker 417, x3161, 868-2134) or Edward Grossman (Apt. 4, 35 Bondcliff St., Cambridge, 354-6961) as soon as possible. The CAP holds its meetings on Tuesday evenings from 9:30 to 11.

* November 7 is the deadline for changes by fourth-year students of elective subjects to be graded on a pass-fail basis.

* Prof. David Wilson of the Mechanical Engineering Department will speak on "An Engineer in Nigeria" at an ASME meeting on Wednesday, October 22, at 5 pm in the Bush Room (10-105). All are welcome.

* Marshall Scholarship applications are due noon, Friday, October 17, in Dean Hans's office, room 1-207.

* Rhodes Scholarships will be held in all states in December, 1969. Candidates must apply in the state in which they have their permanent residence, or in a state in which they have resided at least two years of college training. Applications are due before October 31. Those interested should contact Prof. Gifford Strong, room 2-271, x2853 or x396, or Prof. Robert Rutberg, room E33-489, x3641, immediately.

* The MIT Chess team is planning to enter as many teams as possible in the Boston Championships. The number of teams entered will depend on the number of persons who are interested in playing. No minimum level of competence is necessary, Contact Jed Stein (DL 0-278, x2887, Charles Rotberg, room ES3-489, x3641, immediately.
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WARM, TENDER, EXCITING!
The Voice and Songs of
LAURA NYRO
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

NOW AVAILABLE!

AN UNBELIEVABLE
ALBUM. NEW SONGS,
NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
HEAR WHERE SHE'S AT
NOW.

In Person
Kresge Auditorium
SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 1969
Two shows-8PM - 10PM